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WOMEN SHAVE

UNKNOWINGLY

When women are so unwise aa to use
hair remmvers, they actually

shave unknowingly because sue b prepara-
tions stimulate hair growth after each re-
moval.

The proper way to remove hair Is to
devitalize it. It la impossible to accom-
plish thl result with pastes and rub-o- n
preparations because thev onlv remove
hair from the surface of the skin.

the crltrinal II mid deDliatorv. de
vitalises hair by attacking it under the
skin as well aa on the skin.

lml'ations of PeMlrtcle ar as worthlessss pastes and rub-o-n preparations because
they lark certain Ingredients that DeMlr-acl- e

alone contains which irlve It the
lower to rob hair of Its vitality Its lifekustalnlng force.

Huv a bottle of the genuine De Miracle
toriav and you will set the orirlnal Mould
ha r remover. Others sre worthless Im-
itations refuse them. Remember, you are
.not asked to buy DeMlracle on a mere

se of your monev being refunded.from rcle is the only depilatory that hasa Mud ni guarantee In each packat:)
which entitles you to the refund of your
inonev If it fails.

DeMlrncle Is sold In ! "0 and $2 00 bit-tie- s.

The larjrer site is the most econom-
ical for dermatolnlsts and large users
to buv. If your dealer will not supply
you. order direot from us. The truth
about the treatment of superfluous hair
mailed In Main sealed envelope on st.

DeMlracle Chemical Co.. Dept. D.
Park Ave. and l?th St.. New

r
Remember

you haven't read ALL the new
nleee yoa have read the adver.

tlaements. Because the advertls-tn- g

column of THE BEE are new
and instructive they tell about
majjy things sore to Interest yon.

The Busy Bees
WOULD be a good idea for the
ill the things they have to beIT Some little boys and girls are

because they can't have

Busy

prone to be dissatisfied and complaln- -

everything they would like have, but
let them take a peep at their less

they would be more tempted to be satisfied with tholr own lot. I think.
When your thoughts stray to the bountifully-lade- n Thanksgiving table

that you know mother will have in readiness for you. give a thought to
those who will not be dining so royally. Maybe there ts some pleasure you
can forego In order to pass along some little kindness to that boy the
same room with you at school, who hasn't so much. I assure you you will
enjoy your own dinner far more if you do.

On the Busy Bee page this week
most faithful Busy Bees, Florence, Frances and John Swift, whose beloved
"Uncle Tom" Fitimorris has been with

This week, too, we have a letter
yet written to our page. He is little Ilosewater, only 6 H years old.

Grace Moore of the Blue side won
able mention was awarded to Leon a
Blue aide.

Little Stories
(Prlis Story )

Fint Thanksgiving Day.
By Grace I Moore, Aged 11, Tears,

Silver Creek. Neb. Blue tide.
Many, many years ago. when the Pil-

grims and the Indians lived In this coun-

try, the Indians showed the white men

how to plant and raise corn.
Although the Pilgrims' winter was very

cold and damp the summer proved to be
very dry., and the Pilgrims' and Indians'
corn suffered for want of rain. So they
set apart a day of prayer and fasting.

Even the Indians hearing that the white
men were going to pray for rain, watched
the sky anxiously. Soon a gentle rain
came and then the Indians said that the
white men's God had heard their prayers,
too.

Then there followed ten days' moisture,
and it looked as though there would be
a plentiful harvest crop for the I II--
grlms. And in November this harvest
was safely gathered.

The Pilgrims felt so grateful for thl
that they set a day to give thanks te
God, which they called Thanksgiving day,
After a solemn service they had a great
feast, which 'ninety Indiana attended At
this dinner they ate wild turkey, which
the colonists chot; pumpkin pie and boiled
potatoes, which the colonists raised,

And ever after they kept this day and
called it "Thanksgiving day.

(Honorable Mention.)

Dog Stung by Bees.
By Leona Walter, Aged to Years, Wahoo,

Neb. Blue Side.
One evening when I came home from

school I went into the house. My sister-in-la-

told ma to let our dog out, which
I did. But before I go on I will tell you
the dog's name. It is Babe. She is a
bulldog. My brother bought her when she
mas a pup. She mill sit up for you and
will be a dead dog. Now I will continue
my story. I let her out and went out
myself. I made a house, and when
I was finished and had played In it.
Babe came up and wanted to go into the
house. I let her in, but after she wss in
I said to myself, "What's tire matter
with her that she is all swollen up?"
Then after while I came Into the house,
The folks were all laughing. I looked at
Babe. She was swollen all over and o
big as a We fed her milk anl
she lived on milk for three days, until
she was better.

The bees had stung her. Busy Bees.
She. Is all right now.

(Honorable Mention.)

Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon.
By Peter Jessen, Aged 10 Years, Cedar

Blurrs, xveD. ttmo Mae.
As I haven't written to the Busy Boej

page I thought I would write about Mr.
and Mrs. Pigeon.

I like birds, and have seen many dif-

ferent kinds of nests. I will write now
telling you about Mr. and Mrs.. Pigeon.

This summer, in the month ot Juno,
Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon came to our place
to pay us a visit. They made their house
in the hay barn. Mrs. Pigeon laid two
eggs. I watched them and four weeks
later there were two little twin babies,

Nebraska History
y A, B.

(By special permission of the author,
The Bee will publish chapters from the
History of Nebraska, by A. E. Bheldon,
from week to week.)

The First Railroad
After 'Lewis and Clark had feund a way

to the Pacifio ocean and the early emi-
grants to Oregon, California and Utah
had made the great overland wagon
roads across Nebraska and' on to the
western coast, the people began to want
a railroad to the Pacific. The first rail-
road In the United States was built In
1829 at Baltimore. Soon after that a few
people began to talk about a railroad to
the Pacific ocean. It waa a far-o- ff

dream at first. Nowhere In the world
had a railroad ever been built for so
great a distance or over such high moun
tains. Then there were no white people
living along the way, but instead there
were tribes of wild Indiana So those
who spoke of building a railroad to the
Pacific were called dreamers. Very few
thought It was possible to build such a
road and still fewer believed that they
would ever live to see it built.

In 18E0 Senator Benton of Missouri In
troduced a bill In congress to build a
Pacific railroad 'By It the United States
was to g've a strip of land a mile wide
from the Mississippi river to the Pacific
ocean and the railroad was to be built
in the center of the mile strip. More peo-

ple began to believe It was possible to
bu'td a railroad to the Pacific. They
began to dispute where it should be
built. Some wanted It built In the south
and some In the north and some In the
central part of the United States. The
dispute was so fierce it seemed that no
road would be built because the people
would never agree upn Its route.

War broke out between the south and
the north in 1861. There was more need
than ever for a railroad to unite the east
with the west. Many surveys had been
made to find the beet route across the
mountains. The Nebraska way, up the
broad, level valley of the Platte, was
ohosen as the best approach to them. On
the first day of July, 1M2, President
Abraham Lincoln signed the bill which
provided for building the first railroad to
the Paclf'c ocean and the first railroad in
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Stories

one blue and white and the other one
dark blue. They can fly now.

I read the Busy Bees' page and enjoy
it very much.

A Thanksgiving Story
Margaret Brown, Aged U Years, 1129

South Twenty-eight- h Street,
Omaha. Blue Side.

In a certain town there lived a poor
family. One day the children of the
neighborhood were telling what they

were going to have for their
dinner. One little girl said, "V eare

going to have turkey."
The little girl of this poor family said,

"Oh won't that be nice. We have never
been able to have one."

When the rich little girl went home
that night she .old hor father, about It,
so when he 'ordered the turkey, he
ordered two Instead of one and had one
sent over to the poor family. When thess
rich people sat down to their good dinner
they felt happy, to think that they were
making this poor family feel happy, too
They said that was the happiest Thanks-
giving they ever had because they knew
that they had made some one else glad.

I would like to see that continued story
in print, written by Edith Kenyon.

A Farewell
By Msry E Orevson, Aged 18 Years,

West Point, Neb. Blue Side.
I am a bobolink. One day while flying

to my ' southern home I stopped In a
meadow, where children
were having a party. They noticed me
where I was sitting In a tall oak tree and
placed a small paper basket, and filled
with crumbs, and various things. I flew
from my perch, down to it, and enjoyed
eating the crumbs. After finishing my
meal I started on my Journey and left
the voices of the happy children still
ringing "Gocd-by- , bobolink, we hope

xsuow

Nebraska. To help build the road the
United States gave each alternate section
of land for twenty miles on each aide
the track, and besides this loaned the
company 116,000 for each milo across the
prairie and M8.000 for each mile in the
mountains. The road was called the
Union Pacific and the first shovel of dirt
for Its track waa thrown in Omaha on
December 2. 1SG3.

There were very great hindrances to be
overcome in building the road. A great
war was going on and It waa hard to
get men. All the Iron and most the
other material had to be shipped long
distances. The Indians on the plains
killed many the workmen, drove oft
the horses and cattle and burned the star
Uons. It waa July 13, 1865, before the
first rails were laid at Omaha. On March
13, !86, the first sixty miles as far as
North Bend wers completed. During that
year the first trains began running to
Kearney. It took nineteen hours to go
from Omaha to Kearney. It took nine-
teen hours to go from Omaha to Kearney,
now Buda, and the fare waa $19. By June,
18S7, the track had been laid as far as
the west line of Nebraska, and on Msy
10, 180, the builders of the Union Pacific
from Nebraska met the builders of the
Central Pacifio from California at

Point on the shore of the Gn at
Bait Lake, Utah, and drove a golden
spike, which completed the railroad and
made a continuous line from the Atlantlo
to the Pacifio ocean.

Since, that time seven other lines have
been built across the mountains to the
western coast, but to Nebraska belongs
the honor the route for
the first Pacific railroad.

Every night and every day great trains
fly along the Platte valley crowded with
passengers for the the Pacific
coast and the world which lies beyond,
passing on tlielr way the trains loaded
with the teaa, the silks, and the wonder-
ful handiwork Japan, India and China,
the fruit of, California and Oregon, and
the cattle, sheep and minerals from the
mountains. Never a pause In this won-
derful proress'on as It hurries over the
Nebraska plains, making them the high-
way of the greatest commerce east and
west which the world has ever known.

you have enjoyed your parly." After
rearing my young, I always told them

my "farewell party,"' going to the
onth. They never tired themselves list-

ening to It.

November.
William Burtman, Afc.l Tetrs. Par-be- n,

Neb. nine Rule.
am an autumn month. My name .a

November. Thanksgiving day li on the
Thursday of Xc vernier. Tint d.y

have turkey, pumpkin pie, al'ilc anS
nuts. Pilgrims sot this rfsy In the early
years to thank Ood. This Is the iay that

should be thankful. All boys
girls are glad when Thanksgiving

comes. '

Party.
Viola tlledrlcksen Aged 10 Tears,
Houte 1., Marne, la., tllue Hide.

ISft Saturday, the sixth of November
went to my schoolmate's party. It was
surprise party on the children. Kvery

of my other schoolmates was there,
and some of some other school

were there too. I had lots of fun. I sup-
pose the others all had fun too. There

Busy Bees

i I

were about twenty-fiv- e children there
to play. They played all kinds of games,
too late for supper, and they Jumped the
rope and several other games, too. The
children played until about S o'clock and
then they served a nice lunch. Then
after lunch the children went out to play
again, for about an hour. Then It was
time for them to go home. They all said
they enjoyed the afternoon very much.
Well, as my story la getting long I ylll
close hoping to see my story in print.

'
Two Pair of Twins.

By Fdward Rosewater, . 8536 Farnam,
Aged H Years. Red Bide.

, My school, go to Columbian school.
My teacher's name ts Miss Searle. I am
In the second There are two pairs
twins In our room. We play soma and
we work more, but have a good time al
ways. I like my teacher ard try to do
what she tells me.

Jean Francois Millet."
By Martha Jessen, Cedar Bluffs., Neb.,

Aged 12 Years. Blue Side.
As I have written once and saw my

letter In print, I thought I would try
again.

Jean Francois Millet was born October
i, 1814. near Qreville, France. He waa
one of the greatest French painters and
was the second child, the oldest son of
the family.

Hia father was a poor farmer, living In
Normandy. Aa a boy MUlot was very
fond of books. His uncle was a m'nliter
and taught him how to read the Bible.

Mr. Millet remained at home until he

iFLORENCR a FRANCES T.
CHILDREN F. SWIFT.
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The pretty boudoir cap shown above Is
one of the newest creations that is get-
ting the attention ot women Interested
in this fsaclnatlng pastime.

The simplicity of the design, the
of the material and the at-

tractive usefulness it adds to the ward-
robe, all contribute to Its present
popularity.

As the directions include abbreviations
that you may not understand, we are
giving the meanings so that you will
experience no difficulty In working the
pattern.

Materials required Four balls crochet
cotton, else 6, and a No. hook.

b. block. pc. popcorn,
c. cluster, r. ring,
clu cfealn. ro. round,
ct. rrosa treble, rp. repeat
dc. double crochet, s. space.
dt. double treble, sc. single crochet
fs. festoon. sh. shell.

was IR years of ar.e. One day. on the
way home from chiirt-h- , he saw an old
stooped man, and then he ran home and
drew him, and the other members of the
family laughed ss they looked at the
picture, aa they easily rcoonnlird who
It was.

He married a girl of his class in 1MI.

He painted "Feeding Her Birds," "The
Angelus," and many other plea'ant pic-

tures.

By i'Vrn Peleninn, Atd Years, Kear
tier. Neb. Rod Side.

In a poor little cabin an old man lived
with his wife. One day the man went
Into the forest to cut firewood. He
rought out a large tree and raised his
axo to strike. That instant the tree spoke
with a human voice, saying:

'lo not cut me old man. Whst you
want 1 will rive."

"Will you make me rich?"
'I will. Oo home. You will have every

thins: you want."
When the old man reaohed home

he found In place of his cabin a large
house well furnished, a full cup, grain
stored up to last for years.

'Where old all this come from?" asked
the old woman.

"You see, wife, off In the forest I found
a tree tnai whatever you asa ror, h
gives."

For a few weeks the old couple rd

In their new abundance, but then
"e became Irksome for the woman and
she snld to her husband:

What good Is It for me to be a ladyT
If you were a colonel It would be another
thing. Bveryono would envy us, and
off she drove him aan to the tree.

"What do you want?'', the troe asked.
"Make me a colonel."
"Very well. Oo your wav with Ood."
He went home and was appointed col

onel.
"What good Is 1 1 this? ' said the woman.
If the ctar wants to he can arrest you,

Oo to the tree and ask to be csar."
"What do you want?" aeked the tree.
"Make me csar."
"Very well."
When the man went home they saluted

him profoundly and said: "Our csar Is
dead. You may fill his place."

'A great affair Indeed to be c.ar. It
God wlrhea, ITo can send death to
us. Oo ask the troe to make us gods."

The man went to the tree, which as
soon as it heard his senseless request,
shook Its lower limbs and said: "You
both are bears," and they weut into the
deep woods.

New Buiy Bee.
By Ella Zcplln, Aged 14 Years, West

Point. Neb. Blue Side.
I enjoy reading The Bee every Sunday

and wish to Join the Blue aide, which Is
my favorlto color. Thla la my first letter
to the Busy Beea and I hope to see It in
print.

First Australian .

Cruiser Launched
SYDNEY, Australia, Not. The

cruiser Brisbane, the latest unit In' the
Australian navy, which waa launched
successfully at the Cockatoo Island naval
yard here this month, is the largest ves-
sel of any type yet launched under the
Union. Jack in the southern hemisphere.
The Brisbane Is of 5,409 tons and is the
first cruiser to be constructed completely
by any of the oversea British dominions.
At the launching It was christened by
Mrs. Fisher, the wife of the prime min-
ister, who ts from It is after
the capital of that atate that the cruiser
Is named.

It is hoped to place the Brisbane in
commission next August It Is to ba fol-

lowed on the stocks by another vossel
of the same type to be called the Adel-
aide, In honor of the capital of South
Australia.

Have neg-wla- r Bowel Movement.
Take Dr. King's New Ufa Pills and

have a dally easy movement of the
bowels. Cures Only Rc.
All drugjlats.

ft. half treble. sk. skip.
kt. knot stitch. si. st. slip stitch
I. loop. st. stitch.
lc. laeet. t. treble.
m. mesh. tt triple treble,
p. plcot. tu. turn.

Oh. tt.
lat R.- -1 t In 4th ch. M t, tu.
2d. R. Ch. I (ch. S at end of each row

and count It as 1 t ), 2 t.
Sd to Mh R. Same as 1st.
10th R- .- t. t ch. 1 dt between IS and

It st. ( ch. I t tu.
11th R.- -7 t t h. I dc (1 over oh. t

In dt and 1 over t ). I ch. 7 t tu.
Uth R- -s t ch. 6 da 5 ch. t tu.
13th R.- -T t. I ch. I de. t ch. T t tu.
14th R- .- t. I eh. I at. 6 ch. t tu
Repeat until 20 motifs art made. Re

peat first nine rows.
Turn back ends to form llttlt
The crown Is made of loo pa and fin

ished with a small rose. Line with net

Hand Crocheted Boudoir Cap

By Katherine Krochet

ABBREVIATIONS.

Ambitious.

Queensland.

Constipation.
Adrvsrtlaemsnt.

DIRECTIONS.

Their Own Page
, 'Frisco's Farewell
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to a
It would havo disappointed a
large number ofour good friends
had Instruction
Week" ended as first planned. .

So (hat, all who desire them
may receive the full $et of
fifteen the offer
is continued for another week.
It cannot be held open any
longer than that If you have
not. already. received your set'
of full instructions for crochet

Liberty BelL

Continued by reques-t-
"Klostersilk Instruction Week"

lengthened fortnight

"Klostersilk

in$tructlon$,

" How to secure the fifteen
instructions without charge

Tsks this sdrsrtlsemsat, hand It to year dee!er( or pre
snt It at ths dspsrtmsot where Klostersilk Is sold, and
receive the est of fifteen different Instructions free. If
your Cooler Is net supplied with ths Instructions, er his
supply hee boon ehouted, then send us this sdvsrttea.
moot snd his asms, with a clomped en-
velope end S cents In stomps, and we will send you the
fall sot by return moll. .
Tsks adeaatage of thla specie! sffer todsy.

V ' ft? j

Miss V' . JBeautyI
VeJeaka X. ah
8--" V Self-Mad- e

COMPLEXION that rivals thoA Illy In purity, and a fare upon
which Father Time has made no

mark, even after a lapse of two score
rears, tnls face framed In a wealth of
adorable hair what more csn snv
woman wish Nor does It now need
1 monumental patience and Ions; pro-
tracted struKsrls to accomplish these
things. Thrne or four minutes every
day accomp'lshcs It all, with lltt'e la
bor and little expense. ror instan e,
by jslna my wrinkle formula you
runwi llsrht snd dark wrinkles, lines
of worry, habit and axe, and make a
.llfference of years In your appesranre
In a try few days. You make t,hle up
yourself at home In a verv few moments
by dissolving two tablespoon fuls of
CiycTlne and two ounces of rptol In
half a Pint of hor water. I hsve known
women to take off ten years from their
appeurance by uslns: my wrinkle recipe.

LULU M. B. My formula, riven be-
low, for the hair has astounded hun-
dreds of my friends, who hsve used
It at my suggestion. All are unanimous

in saying thai It Is a marvel In
making hair grow luxuriantly, and ly

stri.rJns the falling cf hair. It Is
a JilX'Ure of one ounce of heta-nulno- l,

half a (Int of alcohol and half a pint of
watir (or with a full pint of bay re n
Instead of water and alcohol, if t re-
ferral). This costs less than any pre-pa- rd

hflr-toni- c. The beta-o.uln- ol ran be
secured at the drug store.

KLS1E F. T. I use a face powder
mail up according to my own formulara:ijd "Vahiska gurstt Face Towder."
It Is tree from the crude chalklners com-
mon t nearly all face powders. Is

smooth, and delicately scented.
To tar mind It Is a towel. It Is now
obtainable at many drug and depart-
ment stores. If you find It difficult to
ehtaln. simply write to my secretary as
eugrfrtited here to Theresa O., enclosing
fifty rents, and stating whether you
wish wMte or flesh lint.
Secraia That Will Berre Tow Tears ef

ef t ime aad Man? Dollars la TuorQuel for Beauty, toiA by
Taleeka karat.

LAURA R. Swollen sums and tender
teeth, i reeding gums end dark enamel

50

to

Offtte SAM

i 4 J

mmI lKlft 1

jJJ Jfe

ing fifteen different ..beautiful
things, from your dealer, ' do
bo now. . i i '' Cj
An opera bag, lingerie yokes,
handkerchief case, dainty 'edg-
ing and insertion, baby's bonnet

the list is most enticing.' And
the beauty and quality ofKloster- -
silk itself brings
out the rtlalutevf "M- i-

it t CVVKowsd"
crocheting,, rwooauAJTw :

Si

j i .

on the treth is lust nature's way ef tett- -
ins; you mat me microues are at wo
borlns; Into your teeth and separating
the Kiims. A good way Is to vet what
many dentists use, plain flnld ergun
from your drus; store and rarsrle In the
mouth ni'.rnlns and night. All theoa con-
ditions will disappear, the arums Will be-
come n.sy red and the tenth firm and
stront; your mouth will be eleaa and
free from microbes.

MIS3 T. B. A. If you keeo on pinch.
Ins: anl steam Ins; your face you will
ruin cur complexion, Tou can ret rid
of blockheads in a few minutes by rub-bln- s:

them with powdered neroxlnsprinkled on a hot, wet sponae. You can
vet the neroxln at the drus; store. I
have lcn often corn nil men 'd on the
magic a t ton of this formula.

TIIiSItESA O. I am very sorry In-
deed you could not ret at the drug-
store the eptol for making my formula
for icmovlnc wrinkles. Write to my
secretary, enclosing; the price; fifty
rents, addressing "Seeriary to Valeska
BuraU. Thompson UNir, Chicago," andyou will be supplied with it at once.

PHfl.Ll S You will admit that noth-
ing 1m so wonderful for removing auper-- 1
fluo'is hair aa my formula beluw. Itnevr lirltates or . leaves a spot, and
never falls.

Get one ounce of siiwple aulfo solu-
tion. This you can get at any drug
store. Aooly It with the finger tips,
keeping the hair moist with It for two
or throe mlnutea until It has been dis-
solved.

HKAnCHFR Every freckle, snot and
blemish will leave, and the akin be
mude xqulsltely pure and nlnky white
by n il tig my complexion formula, which
Is ealv msie as '''mi; Mis two table-SDOonf-

of glycerine In a full pint of
hor a.tier and add one ounce of sintone.
Btlr until cooled, it Is then ready to
atplv. This should be usd on the
henJs. aims, face and shoulders, Ilbec
ally, every day.

F. O. J. There Is nothing WMeh
csn sssure vou a snlendld bust

It is froMmstlcal In ony
case. But you may heln it materially
hy t'ie simple use of a efe formula
which it-- a mixture of half a cup of
sugar, two ounces of ruetone. and half
n l int of hot water thoroughly mixed.
Take two tessnonnf uls nf ths three
or four times a day This. If any-
thing, should slve a natural, plume
devel pment. You can obtain the ruo-to- ne

at any dru- - store.

KX1ECTANT Tho most luxurious
shampoo I ever used Is a teasgioonfut
of egro' d'nen'vai In half a cup of hot
wster. It Is an extraordinary cleanser
and Its Isther la rich and creamy. You
ran ,'t enough e'gol at any drug store
for twenty-fiv- e cents te you ever;
twelve shampoos. A.dvertUe.men.ti

A. Mmcfe ofBeauty Can


